School District of Black Hawk
The School District of Black Hawk does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national
origin, age, sex, or handicap in educational programs or activities or in employment.
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Referendum April 2022
On November 8, 2021 the Black Hawk School Board passed an initial resolution authorizing debt
and a resolution to go to referendum in April of 2022. The decision to go to referendum has full
support of the Board. The referendum is to ask for the approval to borrow an amount not to
exceed 8.5 million dollars for the purpose of capital improvement.
The intent of the referendum is to demolish the oldest portions of the building and replace them
with more usable and safer learning spaces. In the process water issues and ADA issues will be
addressed.
As we move forward more details will be shared via multiple methods. Please reach out to ask
questions, gain insight or check out the current conditions of the building. Feel free to contact me
to set up a time to discuss the referendum or tour the building.
My contact information is: work # (608) 439-5400 ext.108 Work; (608) 234-1581 cell;
or chawil@blackhawk.k12.wi.us email.

Elementary

Middle School

High School

Kingslee Seffrood
Kylee Paquin
Ryan Curran

Brigitte Stauffacher
Caleb Corley
Ryan Curran
Tate Adams

Jo Erickson

Please Be Aware of Student Handbook designation of Cell Phone Use
Some of our students continue to ignore our policy on the use of electronic devices, including
cell phone use. Students are well aware of the consequences of misuse.
ELECTRONIC DEVICES MUST BE KEPT IN THE LOCKER DURING INSTRUCTIONAL OR STUDY TIME

High School students may use devices during lunch period and transition time checks.
Middle school students are not allowed to possess their phones during the school day.


Improper usage will result in device confiscation.

1st offense – Confiscation of device. Student conference.
2nd offense – Confiscation of device, parent pick-up.
3rd offense – Confiscation of device, loss of second semester waiver, detention assigned. Device must be
turned into the office for period of time designated by administration.


There will be no phone use or Internet-capable devices used in study hall for any task which is not an
official class assignment. Video games are not allowed in study halls or class time. Teachers may allow the
last 10 minutes of study hall at their discretion for rewarding of proper studying behaviors. Music devices
during class or study halls are at the discretion of the teacher and must be only during independent work
time.



Receiving and sending texts, unauthorized picture/video taking, and use of social media sites during the instructional day is prohibited.



No phones or picture taking devices are allowed to be out or on in the locker room or bathroom areas.



Refusal to submit to staff’s request for phone confiscation will result in automatic office disciplinary
protocols.



Headphones MUST be completely removed from the ears during instructional time and hallway
transitions.



Students will be in violation of electronic device use, if they are caught taking pictures of other students
without permission of that student.



Students who have accrued an Independence Pass, may use their cell phones during their IP time.

Middle School Student Council would like to thank all
parents who graciously donated food & drinks for the Fall
Dance. A Special thank to Shelia Ruegsegger for giving up
her time to help the 8th graders decorate.
Thank you!

On November 3, Black Hawk Mathletes competed in the 48th annual UW-Platteville
Mathematics Meet. Our students competed against other high school students in the
tristate area on 2 exams; an individual test of 10 questions in which they were not
allowed to use calculators and a team test where calculators were allowed and they
could collaborate to solve. Black Hawk placed 3rd in this competition in
Division 4! Congratulations to all mathletes that participated.
Black Hawk Mathlete Roster:
Level 2 (Varsity)-Elijah Shelton, Alyssa Lange, Cade Stietz, Ellie Edler, Jaliyah Collins, Jenna
Meier, Tara Wellnitz, Seth Dunlavey, Mallorie Peterson, Kyler Seffrood, Nickoli LaDow
Level 1 (JV)-Savannah Freitag, Gavin Smith, Lane Jenson, Lane Marty, Beau Bredeson,
Maddy Lange, Isaiah Mathis

State Testing
ACT Plus Writing---All Juniors
Black Hawk students in grade 11 will take the ACT with writing® which includes Reading, Math, English, Science, and Writing. The ACT is an in-person assessment that will be administered at school. Save the date for
March 8th to take the ACT.
March 8th
Make-up Date—March 22nd

ACT Aspire Testing—All Freshman and Sophomores

ACT Aspire® is a summative assessment that measures what students have learned in the areas of: English,
Reading, Math, Science, and Writing. ACT Aspire® is an online assessment that may help to predict how a student will perform on the ACT when they reach 11th grade
April 4th-May 4th

Forward Exam Testing Window

The Forward Exam is designed to gauge how well students are doing in relation to the Wisconsin Academic
Standards. These standards outline what students should know and be able to do in order to be college and career ready. The Forward Exam is administered online in the spring of each school year at:
grades 3-8 in English Language Arts (ELA) and mathematics,
grades 4 and 8 in Science and,
grades 4, 8, and 10 in Social Studies.
Grades 3-8---March 21-April 29
For further information visit the accountability section of the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction. http://dpi.wi.gov/osa-oea
Mrs. McCauley,
District Assessment Coordinator

October Employee of the Month

Revtrak

Melissa Pickett

Thank you for participating in the Employee of the Month nomination process. When you get an opportunity, please congratulate Melissa Pickett on
being selected by staff as the October Employee of the Month. She was
selected for her positive outlook on just about everything, having to manage
the substitute teacher shortage and helps to find coverages for teachers,
her willingness to cover for other individuals' responsibilities in crunch time,
and her handling of the new curriculum purchases. Thanks Melissa!

Physical Education classes
will be going outside for the
month of December.
Please dress accordingly.

Pay fees Online!

You can pay your Fees
Online.
Visit Revtrack
https://blackhawkk12.revtrak.net/ to pay
school fees, sports fees,
instrument rental, and more.
If you have any questions
please call the School Office
608-439-5371.

NONDISCRIMINATION POLICY
It is the policy of Black Hawk Board of Education that no person shall, on the basis of sex, race, national origin,
ancestry, creed, pregnancy, marital or parental status, sexual orientation, physical, mental, emotional, or
learning disability or handicap be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program or activity or in employment. Any student questions concerning Title VI, which prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, and national origin; Title IX which prohibits discrimination on the
basis of sex; or Section 504, which prohibits discrimination on the basis of handicap, should be directed to: William
Chambers, Ed D, Superintendent, 202 E. Center Street, South Wayne, WI 53587 or call 608-439-5371

Black Hawk FFA
We hope everyone had a fun and safe Halloween this year. The Black Hawk FFA Officer team had
recently talked to the elementary kids about their Halloween safety and fun. We covered the safety
rules through a slideshow and then played a fun game afterwards called witch hat toss. That President
Gabe Nelson had made each ring they made onto the witches hat they got a piece of candy for.
Not only did we talk to them we also invited Sheriff Woods to talk and help us throughout the day.
We had a very successful day full of fun and learning.
On November 6th the Black Hawk FFA Alumni held their annual Sportsman's night banquet at Power
Auction Service. Where they opened up the ceremony with raffles all around the building followed by
a buffet, then the auctioning items off. A big thank you to all volunteers and donations received.
A thank you to Powers Auction Service for allowing the Black Hawk FFA Alumni to use the building for
this event. It was a great turn out.
Also in the last month a group of kids were chosen to attend National Convention in Indianapolis,
Indiana. Those students consisted of: Charlie Heimann, Abby Nehring, Molly Edler, Makayla Kammes,
Alssya Lange, Gavin Smith, Tatum Baumgartner, Peyton Downing, and Kaylee Hagen. Where they had
attended workshops and visited many interesting places. Abby Nehring had said her favorite part of
the National Convention was when they went go kart racing and beating our Ag teacher Mr. Meyers.
Something she had learned from the workshops was that you should always take open opportunities
that are given to you because you never know what you might learn. We also had a past student who
had graduated last year compete at National Dairy Products at the National Convention. This young
lady was a silver medalist and had stepped out of her comfort zone doing this. We would like to say
thank you and congratulations to Bailey Hagen for making it this far.
This year we had another successful turn out for fruit sales. This is our main fundraiser that we do.
We appreciate everyone who purchased fruit from us. You should anticipate delivery from your FFA
salesperson around the 13th of December.
Some announcements we would like to make is we will be starting donations soon on a program we
started last year that we will be continuing with the adopt a family program. Where we will be
accepting clothes, canned goods, and toys for those families. More information will be coming soon.
Also lunch with Santa letters were sent home with all elementary kids at school. They are due by Friday
December 10, 2021. This will be taking place on Saturday December 18th from 9 a.m.-12 p.m. at Black
Hawk High school. Where we will do Christmas gifts and activities with the children and they will get to
see Santa!! Finally, We will be hosting an ugly sweater party for all FFA members in high school on
December 22. Where we will have food and a contest on who has the best sweater.

Black Hawk FFA

I would like to thank everyone
for their support of the Book
Fair this year. It was a great
event that everyone
enjoyed. Sales from the Book
Fair totaled approximately
$5,000 which means that the
library earned about half of
that in Scholastic Dollars.
A portion of this money has
been spent on books for
classroom libraries. The other
portion will be used to buy
books for the elementary for
the “Great Book Giveaway” in
the spring of the year and for
other library materials.
Thank you for your continued support and for spreading the “Love of Reading”
on to your children. As always…

Happy Reading,
Mrs. McCauley
Flag Football Grant
Kurt Ellefson received a grant from GENYOUth and NFL Fuel Up to Play for
a flag football kit to be used for Physical Education classes and the Black Hawk/
Warren “Future Warriors” flag football program. The kit includes:
 10 age-appropriate footballs.
 50 flag belts (2 sets of colors, 25 of each).
 An NFL flag poster.
 Participation certificates branded with the NFL Shield and all 32 NFL Club
teams.
 Access to the official and standards-based NFL FIS football curriculum
developed by SHAPE America for elementary, middle, and high school, plus
101 Tips for Teaching Nutrition in P.E.
 NFL FIS Rules of the Game, a dual language resource in both English and
Spanish for students to take home and share with their families.

Information on Influenza
The “flu”, also called Influenza, is a very contagious respiratory disease caused by a virus. It starts
around November and is usually seen up through March. It can be mild in nature or very severe,
requiring hospitalization. It is different from a cold in that it usually comes on suddenly. Common
symptoms of the flu are as follows:
*Fever or feeling feverish with chills—not everyone will have a fever
*Cough
*Sore throat
*Runny or stuffy nose
*Muscle and body aches
*Fatigue (tiredness)
*Headache
*Children may have vomiting or diarrhea, not common in adults.
Usually when a person gets the flu they can recover in a few days up until 2 weeks. However,
pneumonia is a complication of the flu and can be life-threatening. Other complications from
getting the flu are bronchitis, sinus infections, and ear infections. The flu can also make certain
health conditions worse. For example, adults and children who have asthma will most likely have
more asthma attacks because of having the flu.
Flu is spread to others up to 6 feet away by droplets when a person sneezes, coughs or talk. Another way the virus spreads, though not as common, is through touching surfaces with the flu virus and then touching your mouth, nose, or eyes. Washing hands or using alcohol-based hand rub
is the single best method for preventing spread of the flu.
Those at higher risk for getting the flu are the elderly, people who have chronic medical conditions, pregnant women, and young children. Influenza is unpredictable, it varies from person-toperson and one season to another. Vaccination is one of the best ways to avoid the illness.
If you or your child gets the flu please stay home until the fever is gone without the use of medicine for at least 24 hours. Limit contact with others and wash your hands often.
Please see the following information for parents and having a child with influenza from the CDC.

Hartzell’s
Dear Family and Friends:
We are excited to inform you that we are participating in an incredible program that
allows us to ear FREE classroom equipment and supplies!

Here’s How You Can Help!


Shop at Hartzell’s IGA from September 1, 2021-April 30th, 2022



Shave your receipts and send them to school with your child



Your receipts will earn us points for free classroom equipment donated by the store!
Please submit your receipts to school by April 30th, 2022 in an envelope marked
Attention Mrs. Pickett. Thank you!

Don’t Forget to ORDER your Student’s School Pictures
https://shop.jostenspix.com
BLACK HAWK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Event Code: FE23121
BLACK HAWK MIDDLE SCHOOL
Event Code: FE61121

BLACK HAWK HIGH SCHOOL
Event Code: FE62021

Reindeer Run
There will be a Reindeer Run on Tuesday, December 14th after school until 4:30. All
students, staff, and community members are welcome to participate. Distance will
be 1.5-2 miles, pending what kind of weather we get between now and then.
Students need to see Mrs. Petitjean for a permission slip.
Any students in 4th grade or lower will need an older sibling or parent in order to
participate. The event will take place unless weather is inclement. If you have any
questions please contact Kristina Petitjean at petkri@blackhawk.k12.wi.us.

TAKING CARE OF YOUR CHROMEBOOK
Students are responsible for the general care of the chromebook issued by the school. Chromebooks that are broken or fail to work properly must be taken to the Library. If a loaner chromebook is needed, one may be issued to the student until their chromebook can be repaired or replaced. Chromebooks should never be taken to an outside computer service for any type of repairs or maintenance.
General Precautions
 No food or beverages should be near your Chromebook.
 Cords, cables, and removable devices should be inserted carefully into the Chromebook.
 Chromebooks should not be exposed to extreme temperatures (hot or cold) or direct sunlight for extended periods of time.
 Students should never carry their Chromebooks while the screen is open.
 Chromebooks should never be left in an unlocked vehicle or an unsupervised area
 Chromebooks should never be shoved into a locker or wedged into a book bag as this may
break the screen
 Chromebooks should be shut down when not in use to conserve battery life.
 Chromebooks must have a Black Hawk District asset tag (barcode) on them at all times
and this tag must not be removed or altered in any way.
Carrying Your Chromebook:
Students must carry the chromebook in the Black Hawk School District protective padded case
provided by the district. Never move a Chromebook by lifting from the screen. Always support
a Chromebook from its bottom with the lid closed.
SCREEN CARE
The Chromebook screens can be damaged if subjected to rough treatment and are sensitive to
excessive pressure.
 Do not lean or put pressure on the top of the Chromebook when it is closed.
 Do not place anything near the Chromebook that could put pressure on the screen.
 Do not place anything in a carrying case or backpack that will press against the cover.
 Do not poke the screen with anything that will mark or scratch the screen surface.
 Do not place anything on the keyboard before closing the lid (e.g. pens, pencils, or disks).

3-Year Old Screening
Early childhood screening helps a school district identify children who may benefit from district and community resources available to help in their development. Early childhood is an important time of rapid learning and growth. With the increasing recognition of the early years
as critical in a child’s development, schools are evaluating children at younger ages to determine their strengths and concerns in important activities, allowing time for strengthening
these concerns and helping all children be as ready for school as possible.
Early Childhood Screening is a FREE service available for all children, even if home-schooling or
private school is the family’s choice.
What is Early Childhood Screening? It is a careful, simple check of your child’s growth in all
areas – physical, developmental and emotional. Early Childhood Screenings are conducted to ensure that all young children are well-equipped and ready for learning and that families are
aware of resources in their school and community. It helps parents see how their child is progressing compared to other children of the same age. In general, screening provides a way
for parents to learn more about their children.
The results of the screening will be reviewed with the parent or guardian, and any follow-up
recommendations will be discussed. Screening appointments take approximately 30 minutes
and are scheduled once your child turns three. To set up an Early Childhood Screening for your
child you can contact Elisa Mathys, ECH/4K Teacher directly at (608) 439-5444 ext. 180.

Sub Bus Driver(s) Needed

The Black Hawk School District is
looking for qualified people to work
as substitute bus drivers for the
2021-2022 school year.

If you have interest or questions call
Cory Milz, Transportation Director
or Beth Zimmerman at
(608) 439-5371

If you have any old
pens or pencils
lying around,
consider donating
them to Mr.
Petitjean please.

“Always a GREAT DAY to be a WARRIOR!”

Thank you to all that participated in the Fall Fundraiser it was a HUGE Success!
Keep check our Facebook page for upcoming events and meetings.
Keep scanning your BOX TOPS

www.boxtops4education.com

Happy Holidays!!
President
Haley Larse
haley@greencountytitle.com
Vice President
Courtney Grossen
courtneybrooker@yahoo.com

Secretary
Melissa Pickett
picmel@blackhawk.k12.wi.us
Treasurer
Nicole Lewis
nlewis2131@gmail.com

The Black Hawk Area Food Pantry
serves the families of the Black Hawk School District.

*Just a reminder that the Food Pantry is open every 3rd Thursday of the
month during the hours of 3pm-6pm.

We are located at:
102 West Center St.
South Wayne, WI

Substitute Teachers
& Aides Needed!

School Board of Education
The Board holds a regular business meeting on the second Monday
of the month, beginning at 7:00 p.m. The meetings are held in South
Wayne. All board meetings are open public meetings unless posted
otherwise. Residents are encouraged to attend and may telephone
(608) 439-5400 for information.
President……….………..…………………....Kerry Holland
Vice President…………………...…...……..…..Dee Paulson
Treasurer………………..….……………........Alicia Sigafus
Clerk…………………...…….………….………...Jason Figi
Member……………...………………….……....Jon Satterlee
Member………………...…………………..…...Jason Herbst
Member……………………………………...Jessica Seffrood

If interested please contact Melissa
at (608) 439-5400 Ext 105.

Recycling and Other Dumpsters
As always the staff and Board thank everyone who has donated to the metal/aluminum can
drive. The funds have proven to be beneficial to the staff and students of the school district. The
district greatly appreciates the efforts of Powers Auction Service in providing this opportunity.
A couple of notes that we would like to make:
Please do not place items with Freon/coolant in the recycling dumpster
Please do not place TV’s or Computer/Related technology in the dumpster
Please do not place trash in the recycling dumpster
The other dumpsters (serviced by Faherty) are for school uses only

We do appreciate the donations. Improper use of the dumpsters costs the district and may result
in a net loss.
Sincerely,
Willy Chambers

December

Breakfast Menu

2021

Milk Choice 1% White, Fat Free Chocolate or Strawberry
Whole Wheat Peanut Butter & Jelly Served Daily
WG-Whole Grain

“This institution is an equal opportunity Provider”
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

Thursday
2

Friday
3

Berry French Toast Omelet

Long John

Applesauce

Granola Bites

Granola Bites

Milk

Apple

Peaches

Milk

Milk

6

7

8

9

10

Cereal Bar

Maple Pancakes

Muffin

Blueberry Waffle

Cheezits

Applesauce

French Toast
Sticks

Sausage

Apple

Milk

Granola Bites

Egg

Peaches

Pears

Granola Bar

Milk

Milk

Apple

15

16

17

Pancakes

Waffle Sticks

Granola Bar

Apple

Peaches

Milk

Milk

13

14

Muffin

Strawberry Pancakes Apple Filled Breadstick
Pears
Granola Bites
Milk
Applesauce

Granola Bites
Apple
Milk

Milk

Milk

Milk

20

21

22

23

24

Pop Tart

French Toast

Donut

Granola Bites

Fruit Cocktail

Juice

No

No

Apple

Milk

Milk

School

School

28

29

Milk
27

30

31

No

No

No

No

No

School

School

School

School

School

Lunch Menu

December

Milk Choice 1% White, Fat Free Chocolate or Strawberry
Whole Wheat Peanut Butter & Jelly Served Daily
WG-Whole Grain

2021

“This institution is an equal opportunity Provider”
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

Thursday

Friday

2

3

Sloppy Joe/Bun

Ham

Taco

Cheese Stick

Cheese Stick

Baked Scoops

Cauliflower

WG Breadsticks

Carrots

Peaches

WG Doritos

Mixed Fruit

Milk

Scalloped Potatoes

Milk

Applesauce/Milk

6

7

8

9

10

Pizza

Chicken Fajitas

Quesadilla

Fish Sticks

Sub Sandwich

Green Beans

WG Shell

Broccoli

Granola Bites

WG Doritos

Cheezits

Cheetos

Slushie

Cauliflower

Carrot Sticks

Mandarin Oranges

Yogurt

Milk

Orange

Pears

Milk

Peas/Applesauce

13

14

15

16

17

Pulled Pork/Bun

Corn Dog

Hamburger/Bun

Cod Square/Bun

Breaded Pork Patty

Cheetos

Sun Chips

Sweet Potatoes

Cheese Stick

Bun

Broccoli

Green beans

Cheese Slice

Corn

Cauliflower

Strawberries

Orange

Fruit Cocktail

Orange

Strawberries

Milk

Milk

Milk

Milk

Milk

20

21

22

23

24

French Bread Pizza

Chicken Patty/Bun

Ham

Cheese Stick

Cheetos

Mashed Potatoes

No

No

Broccoli

Cauliflower

Gravy/Dinner Roll

School

School

Applesauce

Pears

Juice

Milk

Milk

Pie/Milk

27

28

29

Milk

30

31

No

No

No

No

No

School

School

School

School

School

December 2021
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

6

7

8

6p BBB @ Pec

Thursday
2

6p BBB (H) Cuba
City

14

15

6p GBB @ Platteville 6p GBB (H)
Dodgeville

Saturday

3

4

6p GBB (H) Argyle

9a WR @ Darlington
3p BBB @ Belmont

630p Parents Club
Meeting

7p WR @ Darlington

9

10

11

16

17

18

6p BBB @ Juda

7p GBB (H)
Monticello

9-12p Lunch with
Santa

6p GBB (H) Albany
7p WR @ Riverdale

13

Friday

6p BBB @ Darlington

7p BBB (H)
Monticello

6p JV GBB @ Argyle 10a WR @ Alliant
Energy Center
1p BBB (H) Warren

20

21

7p MS/HS Winter
Holiday Concert

1p Elementary
Winter Holiday
Concert

22

No School
Christmas Break

6p GBB (H) Darlington

28

29

30

No School
Christmas Break
6p BBB @ Mineral
Point

24

7p GBB (H) Juda

5p WR @ Lancaster

27

23

215p GBB @
Watertown

7p GBB (H) Warren

31

25

School District of Black Hawk
PO Box 303
South Wayne, WI 53587

NOTICE OF SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to qualified electors of the School District of Black Hawk of the Villages of Gratiot and South Wayne, Towns of
Gratiot, Monticello, Wayne, Wiota and Darlington, Lafayette County and the Towns of Cadiz and Jordan, Green County, Wisconsin, that on
April 5, 2022 between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. the election of the school board members will be held. The following offices
are to be elected to succeed the present incumbents listed. The term of office for each school board member is 3 years and begins on
April 25, 2022.
INCUMBENTS
Jason Herbst
Dee Paulson
ALSO, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any qualified elector desiring to be a candidate for the office shall, no later than 5:00 p.m. on January
4, 2022 file a Declaration of Candidacy and a Campaign Registration Statement with the School District Clerk or District Office. Forms may
be picked up at the District Office in South Wayne during normal working hours.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that if a primary is necessary, the primary will be held on Tuesday, February 15, 2022.
Jason Figi, Clerk
School District of Black Hawk
NOTICE TO THE ELECTORS OF
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF BLACK HAWK
LAFAYETTE AND GREEN COUNTIES, WISCONSIN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the School Board of the above‑named School District, at a meeting duly called, noticed, held and conducted on November 8, 2021, adopted an Initial Resolution entitled:
INITIAL RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS IN AN
AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $8,500,000
Said Initial Resolution was adopted pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 67 of the Wisconsin Statutes to authorize a borrowing in an
amount not to exceed $8,500,000 through the issuance of general obligation bonds of the District for the public purpose of paying the cost
of a district-wide school building and facility improvement project consisting of: construction of additions, including for academic space
and a secure entrance and office; renovations to and removal of a portion of the current school building; site and infrastructure improvements and ADA compliance updates; and acquisition of furnishings, fixtures and equipment.
Copies of said Initial Resolution and a detailed breakdown of the school building and facility improvement program to be financed with
the proceeds of the proposed Bond issue are on file in the District Office located at 202 East Center Street, South Wayne, Wisconsin and
may be inspected weekdays except holidays, between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
The School Board has called for a referendum election on the Initial Resolution to be held on April 5, 2022.
Dated November 8, 2021.
BY ORDER OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
Jason Figi
District Clerk

